MNRC VENDOR APPLICATION FORM

Print Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Business Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:_____________________________________________________________
Telephones: _____________________Business __________________Cell
Email: ___________________________________________________________________

Space size (check one): ________ 10x 20 ft $175
________ Other: Indicate size here: ________________________
(Fee to be negotiated except for above sizes)
Donate to MNRC Auction: ________Yes
______No
Item: ___________________________________________________________________
_______ The vendor agrees to hold blameless the MNRC and/or any site owner or
corporation, LLC, etc or any employees, officer, or board of directors member (s) or any principal
involved in the MNRC event and expressly releases them from any and all liability, loss, or damage
caused to person (s) or property for any cause whatsoever. Vendors shall indemnify the MNRC or any
site owner against all liability or expenses. By initialing this form, Vendor accepts all responsibility
while at the MNRC event and acknowledges understanding of this release.
_________ I understand that I am to provide the MNRC a full listing of the products that I
intend to sell at my booth during their event.
_________ I understand that if above said Product listing changes, I will provide the MNRC
advanced notice of said change and it is the right of the MNRC to approve or disapprove of this change
of product.
_________ It is the sole responsibility of the vendor to abide by set up terms, dates of sale terms, and
upon tearing down at the end of each day or week, the vendor accepts all responsibility for cleaning up
their area. Vendor acknowledges that failure to do so will result with vendor being assessed a fine of
$500 or larger depending on the infraction as defined by the MNRC Board which will provide the vendor with
documentation as to the fine amount and the severity of the infraction.

_________ I acknowledge that I have read and fully understand the terms, regulations, fees, and
conditions put forth in this application and subsequent forms. Vendor also acknowledges that failure
to comply with all rules & regulations will be asked to leave, forfeit any fees paid, be assessed a fine if
necessary, and will not be allowed to return or apply for any future events held.
Send application to: Fax #: 1-541-673-9888 Attn: Pam Bunnell
Mail: Pam Bunnell, 991 NW Highland, Roseburg, OR 97470
Questions: email any questions to: pbunl@hotmail.com

